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Lake Bulk Freighter built at the River Rouge yard in 1953 as a) WILLIAM CLAY FORD (1) (US.266029).  Her 
keel was laid April 7, 1952 and launched on May 5, 1953 for the Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, MI. Dimensions: 
647’loa, 629’3”lbp x 70’x 36’; 11,590 GRT, 8590 NRT, 22,800 dwt. Powered by a 7,700 shp double reduction 
geared cross-compound steam turbine built in 1953 by Westinghouse Electric Co., Philadelphia, PA, and 
two oil-fired water tube boilers. This ship was the last of the “Pittsburgh” or “AAA” class, similar to the 
ANDERSON, RESERVE, CALLAWAY and CLARKE, built (at a cost of $5.3 million) on the Great Lakes. 
The WILLIAM CLAY loaded her first cargo of iron ore at Superior, WI on August 6, 1953 to be delivered to her 
home port at the Ford Rouge Plant south of Detroit, MI. A 800 hp Liaaen bow thruster, built by the Avondale 
Shipyard in New Orleans, LA, was installed during the summer of 1963 by the Fraser-Nelson Shipbuilding 
& Dry Dock Co., Superior, WI. During the winter of 1965-66, her boiler controls were automated at Detroit. 
Between the 1967-68 seasons the Ford fleet stacks were changed from buff colored with a black band to Ford 
blue with the elliptical Ford logo. A self-contained sanitary system was installed on board over the winter of 
1970-71 at the Ford Rouge slip. The work was accomplished by both Ford and Nicholson Terminal & Dock 
personnel. This was done in compliance with the Michigan Pollution Act of 1970, which became effective 
January 1, 1971, prohibiting the discharge of untreated sewage into the Great Lakes. A pump-out station was 
installed at the Rouge to service the Ford boats. The night the EDMUND FITZGERALD disappeared on 
November 10, 1975 during a gale-force storm the crew of the WILLIAM CLAY FORD did an extraordinary 
act. Because of the bravery and valor demonstrated that night by Captain Don Erickson and his crew, they were 
presented with many accolades including a plaque bestowed upon them by the Great Lakes Maritime Institute 
recognizing her role in the search for the EDMUND FITZGERALD. It read “On the night of November 
10-11, 1975, these men voluntarily left a safe harbor to face the dangers of gale force winds and vicious seas, 
in the blackness of a storm which had already claimed as a victim the steamer EDMUND FITZGERALD, 
to search for possible survivors of that disaster, exemplifying the finest traditions of the maritime profession.” 

William Clay Ford ready for launch [DC]



The WILLIAM CLAY’s hull was lengthened 120 feet in 1979 by Fraser Shipyards at Superior, WI, the ninth 
“stretching” done at Fraser. New dimensions: 767’loa, 749’3”lbp x 70’x 36’; 14,630 GRT, 11,629 NRT. A stern 
thruster was also installed at this time. This lengthening, which increased her mid-summer carrying capacity 
from 21,000 to 26,500 tons, was completed in May, 1979 and she returned to service on June 2, 1979. Her 
ownership was transferred to the Rouge Steel Corp., Dearborn in 1984. The WILLIAM CLAY FORD (1) 
loaded her last cargo at Duluth, MN. December 11, 1984. She passed by Detroit and into the Rouge Basin 
on her final trip and laid up December 14th. In 1985 she was renamed b) US.266029 her US official number. 
This became necessary due to the purchase of two Cleveland-Cliffs boats, the WALTER A. STERLING which 
became the WILLIAM CLAY FORD (2) and the EDWARD B. GREENE, which became the BENSON 
FORD (3). The US.266029 departed her lay-up berth at the Rouge slip on August 20, 1986 in tow of Gaelic 
tugs and taken to Detroit Marine Terminals on the Rouge River, where her pilothouse was removed to be 
displayed at the Dossin Great Lakes Museum on Detroit’s Belle Isle. The hull was moved to Nicholson’s 
River Rouge dock on August 27th. Then she was towed from there November 6, 1986 by tugs TUSKER and 
GLENADA to Port Maitland, ON for scrapping there by A. Newman & Co. in 1987. On April 3, 1991 the 
pilothouse was moved by barge, towed by Gaelic tug’s CAROLYN HOEY, and placed on a specially built 
foundation at the Dossin Museum for display facing the Detroit River as a fully equipped pilothouse.

William Clay Ford being launched [DC]



William Clay Ford with blue stack 
entering Cleveland 11/1977  

[SM]

William Clay Ford at  
shipyard being fitted out  

[SMMC]

William Clay Ford with tan stack 
on the St. Marys River  

[PW]



William Clay Ford pilothouse  
at Dossin 05/11/1991  

[SM]

William Clay Ford  
in Rouge Steel colors off  
Port Huron 11/03/1984  

[JM]

William Clay Ford pilothouse on  
the Rouge River being moved to 

Dossin Museum 04/03/1991  
[SM]
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Lake Bulk Freighter built at the River Rouge yard in 1958 as a) EDMunD FITZGERALD (US.277437). Hull 301’s 
keel was laid on August 8, 1957 and launched June 7, 1958 for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Milwaukee, WI and bareboat chartered to Columbia Transportation Co. (Oglebay Norton & Co.), Cleveland, 
OH. Dimensions: 729’loa-711’lbp-75’-39’; 13,632 GRT, 8713 NRT, 26,600 dwt. Powered by a 7500 shp 
Westinghouse Electric cross-compound steam turbine and two coal-fired water tube boilers. Sea trials occurred 
on September 13th, and she was commissioned on September 22nd. The FITZGERALD arrived at Silver 
Bay, MN September 24, 1958 on her maiden voyage where she loaded 20,000 gross tons of taconite pellets for 
Toledo, OH. She was the largest bulker on the Great Lakes at the time she entered service. A Bird-Johnson diesel 
powered bow thruster was installed in 1969. The FITZ collided with the Canadian steamer HOCHELAGA at 
the mouth of the Detroit River, May 1, 1970, suffering slight damage at hatches 18 and 19. During the 1971-
72 winter lay up at Duluth, MN, she was converted from coal to oil-fired boilers which were automated at that 
time, and the fuel tanks were installed in the space that was occupied by the coal bunkers. Also a fire fighting 
system and a sewage holding tank were installed at that time. Minor cracking at the keelson to shell connection 
was repaired by installing additional stiffening on the keelson in 1970 and additional welding was required in 
1973-74. The EDMUND FITZGERALD foundered on Lake Superior during a severe storm November 10, 
1975 at approximately 7:10 pm about 17 miles north-northwest of Whitefish Point, MI in Canadian waters. 
The FITZGERALD was running downbound loaded with 26,116 tons of taconite ore pellets from Superior, 
WI for Zug Island in River Rouge. During the height of the storm, winds reached 55 knots (though gusts to 75 
knots were recorded) from the north-northwest and quartering 25 foot waves careened over her deck decreasing 
her normal 12 feet of freeboard to nothing. Tons of water would have submerged her spar deck especially as 
water would have piled up behind her forward deckhouse and challenged her buoyancy, exasperated by the 
15” sheer strake that trapped water. Her sinking was so quick that no radio message was given though she had 
been in frequent visual and radio contact with the trailing steamer ARTHUR M. ANDERSON, which had 
gotten as close as 10 miles from the doomed vessel. The FITZGERALD disappeared from sight in a furious 
snow squall and then from radar. Captain McSorley of the “FITZ” had indicated he was having difficulty and 

Edmund Fitzgerald is ready for launch [SM]



was taking on water. She was listing to port and had two of three ballast pumps working. She had lost both 
of her radars, damage was noted to ballast tank vent pipes and he was overheard on the radio saying, “don’t 
allow nobody (sic) on deck.” McSorley has stated it was the worst storm he had ever seen. All 29 officers and 
crew, including a Great Lakes Maritime Academy cadet, went down with the ship, which lies broken in two 
large sections in 530 feet of water. Surveyed by the US Coast Guard in May, 1976 using the US Navy CURV 
III system (an unmanned, deep-diving vehicle controlled from the surface), the wreckage consisted of an 
upright bow section, approximately 276 feet long, an inverted stern section, about 253 feet long, and a debris 
field comprised of the missing 200-foot midship section. Both sections lie within 170 feet of each other. The 
EDMUND FITZGERALD was removed from documentation January, 1976. The National Transportation 
Safety Board unanimously voted on March 23, 1978 to reject the US Coast Guard’s official report supporting 
the theory of faulty hatches. Later the NTSB revised its verdict and reached a majority vote to agree that the 
sinking was caused by taking on water through one or more hatch covers damaged by the impact of heavy seas 
over her deck (The No. 1 hatch cover was entirely inside the No. 1 hatch and showed indications of buckling 
from external loading.). This is 
contrary to the Lake Carriers 
Association’s contention that her 
foundering was caused by flooding 
through bottom and ballast tank 
damage resulting from bottoming 
on the Six Fathom Shoal between 
Caribou and Michipicoten Islands. 
The US Coast Guard, report on 
August 2, 1977 cited faulty hatch 
covers, lack of water tight cargo 
hold bulkheads and damage caused 
from an undetermined source.

Edmund Fitzgerald stretches launch restraining cables to maximum [PW]

Edmund Fitzgerald just  
entering launch way slip 

[PW]



Edmund Fitzgerald  
on the St. Clair River 1974  

[SM]

Edmund Fitzgerald  
at the fit out dock  

[DC]

Edmund Fitzgerald  
at Toledo’s C&O Dock 10/08/1963  

[GLMI]
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Lake Bulk Freighter built at the River Rouge yard in 1959 as a) HERBERT C. JACKSOn (US.278780). Hull 302’s 
keel was laid on June 25, 1958 and launched February 20, 1959 for the Interlake Steamship Co., Cleveland, 
OH (Pickands Mather, Mgr.). Dimensions: 689’loa-670’lbp-75’-37’6”; 12,752 GRT, 8026 NRT. Powered by a 
6,600 shp General Electric cross-compound steam turbine and two coal-fired Combustion Engineering water 
tube boilers. Commissioned on May 14, 1959. Ownership was transferred to Pickands Mather & Co. and a bow 
thruster was installed in 1966. The JACKSON was converted to a self-unloader and oil-fired boilers at Defoe 
Shipbuilding Co., Bay City, MI in 1975. The JACKSON had her bow thruster replaced in October, 1988 with 
the 1000 hp unit removed from idle fleetmate, John Sherwin at Fraser Shipyard, Superior, WI. In keeping with 
other vessels, she had a 1000 hp stern thruster installed over the winter of 1997-98 by Fraser. With great “pomp 
and ceremony”, the JACKSON became the last boat to dock at the Port Washington Power Plant on June 26, 
2004. She was opened for 
tours the next day on June 
27 before the power plant’s 
coal-fired boilers were 
taken out of service and 
converted to natural gas 
for generating electricity. It 
also marked the conclusion 
of Port Washington as a 
commercial port when 
the JACKSON cleared 
the breakwall at 1815 later 
that day. The harbor is now 
utilized almost exclusively 
by recreational boaters.

Herbert C. Jackson on launch day [DC]

Herbert C. Jackson after launch [BH]



Herbert C. Jackson as a straight decker [PW]

Herbert C. Jackson as a self-unloader on the St. Clair River 07/27/1991 [SM]
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Lake Bulk Freighter built at the River Rouge yard in 1960 as a) ARTHuR B. HOMER (US.280946). Keel laid 
March 18, 1959. Launched November 7, 1959 for the Bethlehem Steel Corp., Cleveland, OH. Dimensions: 
730’loa-711’lbp-75’-39’; 13,390 GRT, 8442 NRT, 26,850 dwt. Powered by an 8,000 shp cross-compound steam 
turbine and two Combustion Engineering oil-fired water tube boilers. Hull #303 was the last ship launched and 
built by the River Rouge yard. The HOMER entered service April 20, 1960 on her maiden voyage. Her boilers 
were automated during the winter of 1968-69. The HOMER, loaded with ore, was in a head-on collision, 
October 5, 1972, with the empty Greek salty NAVISHIPPER at Buoy 83 in the Detroit River’s Fighting 
Island Channel. NAVISHIPPER reportedly had no licensed pilot aboard at the time, a violation of Maritime 
law. There were no injuries, but the HOMER suffered extensive bow damage up to and including part of her 
pilothouse. The HOMER was repaired at the American Ship Building Co., Lorain, OH and on April 10, 1973 she 
departed the shipyard with a new pilothouse. The HOMER was lengthened 96 feet to 826’loa-807’lbp at Fraser 
Shipyards, Superior, WI over the winter of 1975-76 and a bow thruster was installed at this time. New tonnage; 
15,200 GRT, 10,225 NRT, 
33,100 dwt. On April 23, 
1980 her bow thruster failed 
while maneuvering through 
ice at Taconite Harbor, MN, 
resulting in a grounding, 
which damaged her bow and 
one ballast tank. She was dry 
docked at Superior for repairs. 
On October 4, 1980 the 
ARTHUR B. HOMER was 
laid up for the last time at Erie, 
PA. She was towed to Port 
Colborne, ON, December 9, 
1986, and was scrapped there 
by Port Colborne Marine 
Terminals, Ltd the following 
year.

Arthur B. Homer ready for launch [BH]

Arthur B. Homer launched [DC]



Arthur B. Homer on the St. Marys River [PW]

Arthur B. Homer builder’s plate [PL]



Arthur B. Homer laid up  
at Erie 08/01/1985  

[SM]

Arthur B. Homer after collision  
with NAVISHIPPER on the lower 

Detroit River 10/05/1972  
[GR]

Arthur B. Homer on  
the St. Clair River c1980  

[PW]




